Studio Guide for
Pink Pineapple Studios, Bedford
217 Harwood Rd. #106, Bedford, TX 76021

Open by appointment only
Please read through our studio guide
to have a great experience at the studio and know what to expect during your
rental.

This is a shared community space. Please be respectful of the studio like you would
your own home and show it love! Please be considerate to other renters.
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DO:
-

Move heavy furniture with sliders. (But remember to remove for photos!)
Make sure your clients have the studio address prior to rental time.
Arrive ten minutes early to set up for your session.
Lock front and back doors during rental.
Put everything back before you leave to avoid a studio reset fee, including
props from the prop area.

Don’t:
- Leave behind trash or debris. No food/drink allowed. (Trash cans are located
throughout the studio.)
- Leave children unsupervised to roam the studio. We have a lot of antique,
vintage and breakable props. Any damage sustained will result in a fee.
- Don’t bring anything with glitter, confetti, loose feathers, or anything else
that will get everywhere, please!
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Photography in the age of Covid:

L

IGHTING:
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Bring wipes, paper towels, and a clean towel (for the baby!) to help with clean up. Cake and
ALL food debris - crumbs and all - should go in the trash, NOT down the sink or toilet. No
glitter permitted. NO CAKE ON STUDIO FURNITURE or rugs, please. We have cake stands

by the back door for use. Wash with soapy water, rinse and dry before putting them back.
There's also a green spray mop (behind the curtain) for clean up.

When shooting boudoir…

You MUST close the curtains for privacy. (We are right next door to a school.)
Explicit, implicit (or implied) sexual or pornographic or illegal activity is prohibited
and will result in being banned from the studio.
A few reminders:
- Make sure the front door is locked before you leave. Jiggle the handle to double
check, please! You will leave out the back door, make sure to lock it as well.

- Going over your scheduled time will result in being charged an overage fee of
$1 per minute.
- Per current state requirements, face masks are required in studio.
- There’s a fee for using the seamless paper rolls, you can add it to your rental.
- Renters or renters’ party may be banned from the studio at the sole discretion
of the studio owners for failure to comply with studio guidelines and rules.
Wi-Fi password: pinkwifi
Text Carie if you need any help during your rental! 817-676-5764
THANK YOU!

